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County Orders Electric-Ferry Studies

Clean-Energy Grant Would Produce New Ferry by March 2019
By Edith Walden
Significant progress has been made
regarding the all-electric-ferry proposal that was first presented to the Skagit
County Public Works Department
about a year ago.
Following his presentation to islanders at the Guemes Island Ferry Committee’s quarterly meeting in October (see
page 1 of the December - January Tide),
Joseph Payne of EESImarine made a revised presentation to the Skagit County
Board of Commissioners on December
8 of his design proposal of a batteryoperated ferry. In addition to members
of the Ferry Committee and other islanders, representatives from the governor’s office and the offices of Senator
Maria Cantwell and Representative Rick
Larsen attended the presentation. (A
video of the presentation is at tinyurl
.com/12-8GIEF; start at the beginning.)
What had changed in a year was the
availability of funding—up to $2.5 million in matching funds from the Washington Department of Commerce’s
Clean Energy Fund 2, which funds
projects that will research, develop, and
demonstrate clean-energy technologies.
Applications are due on February 29.

output of the shafts on each of the M/V
Guemes engines and the current dock
conditions. These measurements will determine the battery power requirements
and the optimal propulsion rates. She
also asked for authorization to begin the
application process for the Clean Energy
Fund 2 matching grant.
The commissioners passed Resolution R20150428 that day, ordering
Public Works to conduct an all-electricferry feasibility analysis; to pursue funding for vessel replacement at the federal,
state, and local level; and to apply to the

Clean Energy Fund 2 if the all-electric
ferry proves feasible.
Anyone familiar with government
procedures at any level knows that speed
is not a usual mode of operation. The
schedule that Rowe proposes is aggressive—and needs to be if the application
is to be submitted on time. The commissioners advised her to let them know
if she ran into any hurdles that would
prevent a timely application, expressing
their enthusiasm for the all-electric concept—and the potential matching grant.
(continued on page 5)

A Crowd Gathers to Honor Agnes Ashback

Working at light speed

On December 29, Ferry Operations
Division Manager Rachel Rowe asked
the commissioners to approve a resolution that would provide funding for a
propulsion feasibility study to determine
the maximum thrust, power, and energy
requirements for an all-electric ferry.
The study would measure the torque

A party to celebrate former longtime islander Agnes Ashback’s 95th birthday was attended by 18 people at the Guemes Island Community Church on December 29. Agnes
turned 95 on December 30. Seated are (from left) Rose Fraley, Agnes Ashback, and Jane
Read. Standing (from left) are Lynn Prewitt, Shirley Margeson, Carol Harma, Linda Donato,
Pastor Sally Balmer (back), Anne Passarelli, Julie Hopkins, Bea Cashetta, Vicki Hallingstad,
Zoanne Hyland, Karen Hancock, Judy Fees, Jeanie Fanton, Edie Clark, and Lorraine Francis.
Terre Scappini, who was also a guest, took the photo.
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A Letter From the Editor:
The Tide’s Final Year
Six years ago last fall, a band of 14 people, many of them strangers to one another, met with Win Anderson to explore the possibility of starting a new island
newspaper to fill the significant void left when Win retired the Evening Star after
15 years. Remarkably, most of that group had impressive professional publishing
credentials and enough civic generosity to volunteer that talent.
And so the Guemes Tide was born.
Since then, a number of staff members have left the island or are no longer able
to lend a hand. We were blessed when Lynn Prewitt responded to our call for a
new calendar editor and when Anne Passarelli became our new proofreader. Anne
Casperson joined the team in 2013 as a backup assistant for Dyvon Havens, our
stalwart and precise circulation manager, and we were extremely fortunate when
Tom Murphy answered our call for reporting help. Tom took on the challenging
assignments of covering both the ferry and Community Center Association beats,
and he replaced retiring Juby Fouts as advertising manager.
As our staff has dwindled, the work of producing the Tide has fallen on fewer
and fewer shoulders.
Most of the reporting and writing duties, in addition to day-to-day management
and planning, are now mine. Nick Allison spends three full days every issue cycle
singlehandedly laying out the paper—which once took a team of four people four
full days—in addition to managing the story schedule and copyediting every article. With that load, Nick can seldom take on reporting assignments. Tom’s growing
consulting business, in addition to his annual winter foray to Florida, make him less
available for assignments.
All of us staffers have marveled at how Win managed to publish the Evening Star
for those 15 years all by himself. As I took on more and more of the job, I asked
him twice how he did it. His answer was succinct each time: “I didn’t have a life.”
Part-time islander Nick takes Tide work with him on his vacations and juggles his
freelance editing jobs and his Seattle-area career as a jazz pianist with the demanding Tide schedules. For me, operating a commercial orchard with deadlines that are
weather dependent and publishing a community newspaper with hard deadlines
have not mixed well.
Everyone on the team loves working together and feels proud of the paper and
what it provides to the community. But sadly, after many soul-searching months,
we have reached the conclusion that this effort is unsustainable. We are tired—and
. . . older. With knowledge that our readers may be dismayed, we reluctantly announce that this year will be our last: the Guemes Tide will cease publication with
the December 2016 issue.
We are hopeful that another hearty band of volunteers will rally forth to publish
a new paper, and many of us stand ready to advise and assist in whatever way we
can. We know there is an abundance of talent on Guemes. It’s time for new lights
to shine.
Sincerely,
—Edith Walden, Editor-in-Chief

Oops: Tide Website Goes Dark
For about a week and a half starting
January 2, anyone trying to visit the
Tide’s website at guemestide.org was
rewarded only with a page announcing
that the domain had expired.
Indeed it had, due to an administra-

tive snafu. We apologize to anyone who
was inconvenienced.
After a large number of phone calls,
trouble tickets, and emails, the site went
live again on January 11 (and we’ve
switched hosting providers).
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Tide Subscriptions
Prorated This Year

Dave Margeson Is New Fire Commissioner
By Edith Walden
Lieutenant Dave Margeson, a firefighter for 10 years
with the Guemes Island Fire
Department, was appointed
fire commissioner at the commissioners’ meeting on December 1. He fills the position
vacated by Deb Bear, who decided not to run for reelection.
Margeson has been interested in firefighting since he
was a boy, and spent a summer
when he was 19 on a wildland
fire crew in the Seattle water“Chip” Bogosian (left), chair of the Guemes Island fire
shed near North Bend. At the commissioners, welcomes newly appointed commissioner Dave Margeson to his first official meeting on
University of Washington he
studied forestry, which includ- January 11.
ed three firefighting courses,
commander of an engineer company in
and graduated with a degree in forest
Vietnam, he worked for 22 years in the
management.
forest-products industry in the NorthFollowing a stint in the army, where
west and Canada. He served as executive
he was a platoon leader and company
vice president for Northwest Timber
Export Company, and was the project
manager for five years during the develCorrection
opment of forest land into the EagleOn page 6 of our December 2015 mont Golf Course and residential lots in
January 2016 issue, we incorrectly credMount Vernon.
ited the photo of Anna Prewitt. The very
He also served as national program
nice shot was taken by Gary Curtis.
(continued on page 4)

8,503,242 reasons to use
Karen Everett to help you
buy or sell your island property
That’s the total (in dollars) of her 37 sales
on Guemes in the past two years.

Karen knows Guemes

KAREN EVERETT

(360)202-7373
kareneverett.cbbain.com

edith walden

By Edith Walden
Because the Guemes Tide will cease
publication at the end of this year (see
“A Letter From the Editor” on page 2),
all 2016 subscriptions will be prorated
accordingly.
To find out when your subscription expires, look at the address label on
the back page of your Tide. The number above your name is your expiration
date. If your subscription expires on
2016.02 (end of February), your renewal rate will be $18 to finish the year, beginning with the March issue.
Renewal rates (or new subscriptions)
for the rest of the year are as follows:
• 2016.03 expiration (renewal or new
subscription starts in April): $16
• 2016.04 expiration (renewal starts
in May): $14
• 2016.05 expiration (renewal starts
in June): $12
• 2016.06 expiration (renewal starts
in July): $10
• 2016.08 expiration (renewal starts
in September): $8
• 2016.09 expiration (renewal starts
in October): $6
• 2016.10 expiration (renewal starts
in November): $4
• 2016.11 expiration (subscription
for just the December issue): $2
In order to keep our remaining
bookkeeping as simple and inexpensive
as possible, our website will no longer
offer renewals or new subscriptions online. We will happily accept checks the
old-fashioned way. Our mailing address
is 4709 South Shore Drive, Anacortes,
WA 98221. Single issues are available
for purchase at the Guemes Island Library and the Guemes Island Resort,
and back issues are archived on our
website at guemestide.org.
We will refund money to subscribers
who have subscriptions that expire in
2017 or later.
We are grateful for your patronage
and support these past six years. We
have a lot planned for our final year;
we hope you will continue with us and
see us out.
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Ferry Committee Annual Meeting Focuses on Electric Ferry
By Edith Walden
The Guemes Island Ferry Committee held its annual meeting on the afternoon of January 3, with a handful of
islanders in attendance (probably due
in part to the Seahawks game that day).
Allen Bush Jr. and Steve Orsini were
nominated for reelection to three-year
terms on the committee. Orsini admitted that he had considered resigning, but he was so encouraged about the
progress toward the possible replacement of the M/V Guemes with an electric ferry that he wanted to run again.
He has served on the Ferry Committee
for 20 years; Bush has served almost 7
years. Bob Anderson seconded Howard
Pellett’s nomination of the two, citing
the value of having people with Ferry
Committee experience on board. The
motion passed unanimously.
Other Ferry Committee members in
attendance were Bud Ullman and Sally
Stapp; Tom Fouts was absent.
Orsini outlined the progress of the
electric ferry proposal through the various hearings before the Skagit County
Board of Commissioners and the resulting resolution to initiate a propulsion
and feasibility study (see article on page
1). He stated that several islanders had
come to him with concerns about the
newness of the technology for a batteryoperated ferry, since there is currently
only one electric car-and-passenger ferry
operating in the world. He informed
attendees that while there is only one
battery-propulsion vehicle ferry in operation, there are multiple electric passenger-only ferries running. He suggested
that the county might retain the M/V

bikespot
bicycle repair

sales & service
parts & accessories
210 Commercial Ave.
360-588-1676

Guemes for a period of time to operate
as a backup vessel in case of technical
difficulties or outages.
Overall, committee members were
encouraged by the steps the county had
made in considering the electric-ferry
proposal. Ullman, while rueful that the
Ferry Committee had not solved what
he perceived as communication problems with the county, noted that the
substance of what is actually happening
is very much along the lines of what the
Ferry Committee has proposed.
“We live in a world where we don’t
get the satisfaction of having the county
commissioners say, ‘We really thank the
Ferry Committee for its help in getting
us onto this path that we all agree is
useful.’ We are making progress,” he
assured the group, adding, “The good
news is we can take ‘yes’ for an answer.”
Following a discussion about possible ways to increase island communication and input in the county process
regarding the ferry operation and, specifically, the electric-ferry proposal, the
topic shifted to issues with the holiday

ferry schedule. The concern was for the
difficulty in making travel plans to get
to the island on July 3 and the days before Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New
Year’s, when that day falls on a Sunday
through Thursday and the ferry runs
stop at 8:00 or 8:30 p.m.
Allen Bush raised the issue that the
Anacortes School District no longer
pays for 10 special ferry runs per year
for important evening school events
such as holiday programs and school
graduations, making it difficult for the
families of the 42 school-aged children
who live on Guemes to participate in
evening school events.
The Ferry Committee resolved to
request that surveys be conducted on
LineTime to gather opinions about the
holiday schedules and the absence of
special evening school runs.
Editors’ note: The Tide received notice
of the date for the Ferry Committee’s annual meeting on November 28, a day after the December-January issue had been
printed. We regret that we could not announce the meeting date.

DAVE MARGESON

long as possible. Realizing that age will
eventually become a limiting factor, he
thought he would try for the commissioner position as a way to stay involved
with the department. Margeson credits
his leadership experience in the army
and his responsibility for managing significant budgets in his forestry career for
providing skills that he believes will be
useful as a fire commissioner.
“The fire department is working in
a highly efficient manner right now,” he
told the Tide. “We have very good leadership that I want to support.” One of
his priorities will be to continue to recruit and build a younger force.
“Being in the fire department is a
nonpolitical way to support the community,” he said. “It doesn’t matter
whether you are a Republican or Democrat or anything else. When a person is
in need, we support everyone.”
The fire department is in good hands
with Margeson’s skills and dedication as
a commissioner.

(continued from page 3)
manager for the worldwide environmental consulting firm TetraTech EC,
Inc., supervising 150 employees managing forest harvests, building roads and
quarries, and doing other construction
projects. He serves on the Anacortes
Rotary’s board of directors and was a
board member of the Island Hospital
Foundation.
Margeson first came to Guemes in
1947 when family friends purchased
a lot here. He visited frequently in the
summers and fell in love with the island.
When he married Shirley in 1974, who
had also visited Guemes in her youth,
they bought a lot for a summer place. In
2005, he retired and the couple bought
their Edens Road property and moved
to Guemes full time.
In 2006, he renewed his interest in
being a firefighter and joined the island’s
volunteer fire department, a job he still
loves and wants to continue doing as
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ELECTRIC-FERRY STUDIES

Naval architects hired

On July 21, the Guemes Island Ferry Committee met with
Public Works to discuss, among other topics, the fare increase
that the county has proposed. They agreed to support the fare
increase if the county would agree to submit a 10-year maintenance plan for the M/V Guemes prepared with the assistance
of a qualified marine engineer; institute a vigorous program to
find noncounty sources of funds to supplement ferry expens-

And Then There Was One

edith walden

(continued from page 1)
Here’s the proposed schedule as of last December 29:
• Analysis will be conducted in January to support the
Clean Energy Fund 2 application, including determining the
effects and benefits of the demonstration project not only to
Skagit County but also to regional, national, and global entities. A plan for acquisition of the remaining funds must be
determined.
• Art Anderson Associates (AAA) was chosen as the vendor
to conduct the propulsion study.
• On January 27 and 28, the study was to be conducted.
An advantage is that the extremely high tides at this time
mean the most power is required to run the ferry.
• On February 12, the final report is scheduled to be submitted to the county for review.
• Clean Energy Fund 2 grants will be awarded the third
week of March.
If the county is awarded the grant, the production schedule is as follows:
• On August 16, the contractual design package will be
complete.
• A request for proposals will be issued in the fall for shipyards. Commissioner Dahlstedt encouraged Rowe to consider
local shipyards, noting that because the ferry would be using
new technologies, repairs should be quickly available.
• By December 2016, the shipyard would be selected.
• By January 2017, matching and additional funds would
be secured.
• The final construction schedule for the 12- to 18-month
project would be complete by February 17, 2017.
• Production would begin May 17, 2017.
The final guidelines changed after this preliminary schedule was drafted. Delivery, testing, and demonstration must
now occur within 36 months of the award date. Rowe told
the Tide that with this new information, the preliminary
schedule is subject to change.
Acknowledging the aggressiveness of the schedule, Rowe
advised that the all-electric ferry would use established battery
technology, and the vessel would be simplified by the elimination of a number of systems that would not be required for
the battery-operated vessel. She estimated that the propulsion study would cost $67,560, the grant application support
would cost $42,320, plus a contingency/administrative cost of
$10,988, for a total of $120,868.
To view the presentation, visit tinyurl.com/12-29GIEF
and start at the 1:27:31 time line.

In a rare occurrence on Guemes, a pair of trumpeter swans
has been wintering in the flooded valley since December.
This swan’s mate has recently disappeared, a likely meal for
one of the many coyotes in the area that had been observed stalking the swans.

es; and keep the committee informed of any developments toward establishing a Ferry District and/or Enterprise Fund (see
article on page 4 of the September 2015 Tide).
After interviewing three firms, Public Works selected AAA
to provide naval architecture and marine engineering services
to the Ferry Operations Division. Skagit County commissioners signed a professional services agreement on December 28.
The firm will:
• Assist with grant applications for ferry replacement funds
• Determine appropriate maintenance schedules for the
M/V Guemes
• Provide shipyard maintenance and support
• Provide capital and operating planning
• Provide engineering services for the maintenance of shoreside facilities
• Perform long-range planning, public outreach, presentations to the Board of Commissioners, and economic forecasting, and assist in establishing levels of service.
The two-year contract was awarded for $150,000; this includes the consultant fees for the propulsion study. AAA is the
naval architect working with Joseph Payne on his electric-ferry
proposal. Rowe noted that the firm also works with the Washington State Ferries and had very impressive credentials.

A choice of batteries

Payne’s proposal relies on a choice of two battery technologies: lithium amalgam or vanadium flow batteries. On January 19, Russ Weed of UniEnergy Technologies, headquartered
in Mukilteo, made a presentation to the Skagit County commissioners about the advantages of the vanadium batteries.
Unlike the lithium batteries, which must be charged frequently, the vanadium batteries can go for a period of four,
six, or eight hours, depending on how many batteries are supplied.
To view his presentation, see tinyurl.com/1-19GIEF and
start at 56:05 on the time line.
The county will continue to research appropriate technologies for the all-electric-ferry proposal.
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The Gathering Lunch
Program Resumes
After a holiday hiatus, the Gathering lunch program resumed operation
on January 7.
The popular lunches will continue
to be served at the Guemes Island Community Church on Thursdays until the
end of April. For a suggested $5 donation, islanders and guests are invited to
come eat a healthy meal cooked by volunteers and socialize with friends and
neighbors. Lunches are served from
11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
On February 4, roast pork loin will
be served, followed on February 11 by
barbecued beef brisket. A baked potato
bar will be featured on February 18, and
the month will end with pizza lasagna
on February 25. Meal coordinator Lorraine Francis notes that there are often
gluten-free options for the lunches.
Free blood-pressure checks are available from 11:15 until noon. For more
information or to arrange for meals for
the housebound, contact Lorraine at
540-0920.

•Save the Date•

Editors’ note: This section lists island
events we think readers might want
to know about more than a month in
advance.
••On March 6, part-time islander
and jazz pianist Nick Allison will bring
the Nick Allison Trio to perform at 4 p.m.
at the Community Center (see article on
page 18).
••On March 26, the Democratic
presidential precinct caucus will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon at the Community
Center. You must be a registered voter
in precinct 127 to vote for a presidential
candidate at the caucus. See page 7 for
information on the Republican presidential precinct caucus, which will be
on February 20.

Community Soup Supper Schedule
The Community Soup Supper program continues in February. The program begins with a simple
soup supper prepared by volunteers and served at the
Guemes Island Community Church at 6 p.m. A program follows at 7 p.m. All are welcome.
On Tuesday, February 2, islander Qi Lou will talk
about travels in China. Born and raised in China,
Lou worked for a number of years as travel guide in
China. She met her husband, Grant Kelley, after his
mother took a tour to China with Lou as her guide.
The program for February 16 had not yet been determined as the Tide went
to press.

Not Your Ordinary Woodpile
edith walden
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Over three weekends,
Martin Taylor (pictured with his dog
Lucy) stacked a circular woodpile at his
North Beach home.
The beehive-shaped
stack or “Holz Hausen” (wood house)
or “Holzhaufen”
(woodpile) in German,
holds two to three
cords of wood in a
six-foot diameter—a
lot of wood in a small
footprint.
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Republicans Caucus on February 20
By Edith Walden
It would be hard not to know that
2016 is a presidential-election year, given the numerous and unusual candidates that are running for office.
Washington chooses presidential
candidates with a very populist caucus
system that begins at the precinct level.
Democrats and Republicans will hold
precinct caucuses on Guemes.
Republicans will meet on Saturday,
February 20, at the Community Center.
(Democrats will caucus on March 26;
watch our March issue for details.) As
the Tide went to press, the time had not
yet been determined by the state Republican Party. To find the time, contact
precinct committee chair Allen Bush Jr.
at 293-7439 or bushman@mail.com.
Any resident who will be 18 by November 8, 2016, or is a registered voter in
precinct 127 is eligible to participate
in a Washington caucus. Caucuses are

open to the public; nonregistered voters
may observe.
Caucus attendees must sign in as Republicans. A suggested platform, written
by the Skagit County Republican Party,
will be presented, and caucus participants will discuss the planks of the platform. Bush told the Tide he expected
the platform to include positions regarding immigration, congressional term
limits, tort reform, defense spending,
climate change, and health care, among
other issues. No votes will be taken at
the precinct level.
After the platform discussion, the
caucus will elect delegates and alternates
who will attend the county convention
on April 9, where delegates will be elected to attend the state convention on
May 19 through 21 in Pasco. Delegates
may be pledged to a particular Republican candidate or may be unpledged. The
national Republican convention will be

photos by edith walden

A Totally Bazaar Event

At the Holiday Bazaar on November
28, sponsored by the Guemes Island
Historical Society, 32 vendors offered
wares. Clockwise from top left: Jeanie
Fanton shows her hand-knit scarves
and headbands; David Wertheimer
and Paul Beaudet are just thrilled to be
there; and Chris Damarjian displays her
beautiful holiday wreaths. The event
raised $2,200 for the Historical Society’s building fund for an island museum. Thanks to Lorraine Francis, Nancy
Bush, and Judy Fees for the soup and
hot beverages, and to Anna Prewitt for
delivering food to the vendors.
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held July 18 to 21 in Cleveland, where
the final candidate will be chosen.
Bush encourages caucus participants
to come prepared to talk about issues
that concern them and to bring written
resolutions that they might want to add
to the platform. The deadline to submit resolutions following the caucus is
March 1.
Although Republicans are outnumbered on Guemes, they are active. Bush
reports that the Guemes precinct has
had the highest number of caucus attendees in western Skagit County numerous times. He hopes for another
high turnout this year.
All registered voters may also vote in
Washington’s presidential primary on
May 24. The primary is advisory, and
the political parties may or may not use
the primary results to allocate delegates
to their conventions.

New Scheduler
For Church
Beginning in January, Connie Snell
will be the person to contact to schedule events at the Guemes Island Community Church. Yadi Young resigned
that position after serving admirably
for four years. You can reach Connie at
708-3589 or conniemsnell@gmail.com.
Connie will be ably assisted by
Lynn Prewitt, who will record the reserved dates on the official spreadsheet.

On Guemes
Island
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GICCA Elects Officers
By Edith Walden
The Guemes Island Community
Center Association (GICCA) met on
January 21 and reported that officers
had been elected for this year: Kathleen
Phillips, president; Lynne Myall, vicepresident; Julie Pingree, secretary; and
Marietta Harrigan, treasurer.
Phillips thanked outgoing board
members Jon Petrich, Norm Prewitt,
and Kelly Bush (whose resignation was
announced) for their service, especially
noting the many hours contributed by
Prewitt as treasurer and the time Bush
had committed as the Hall scheduler
and working with trustee Rob Schroder.
Tom Deach was appointed to fill the remaining year of Bush’s term.
Phillips also welcomed new board
members Marietta Harrigan and Sarah
Sibley, thanking them for their willingness to serve. Harrigan is currently
training with Norm Prewitt to take over
the treasurer’s responsibilities and Sibley
will take on some of the communication
and public-relations responsibilities.

Stage standstill

Co-managers Michael Brown and
Mike Gwost addressed the months
of inactivity on the Schoolhouse Park
Stage project. Gwost explained that everything is ready to go for building the
forms and bending rebar in preparation for pouring the foundation, but
that working with volunteers who also
have to earn a living presents a handicap. Brown and the board asked Gwost
to produce a written timeline for the remainder of the project to be presented
to the board at their next meeting. Suggestions were made about paying for labor and a project manager.
Gwost assured the board that he

would produce a timeline and that the
project would be completed this year;
he was optimistic that the pour could
be complete in March. The Stage project has been in progress (and sometimes
stalled) for six years.

Groundfloor Guemes welcomes
and recruits

Edie Clark and Holly Green of
Groundfloor Guemes, an organization formed over a year ago with the
goal of promoting a sustainable community, presented two project ideas.
Green described a plan to produce welcome packets for island newcomers that
would provide information about island
groups, activities, businesses, history,
traditions, and mores, with the hope
that the packets would make it easier for
people to assimilate into community life
if they desired.
Clark described a proposal to make
volunteering for specific jobs and events
easier for volunteers and organizations.
She described VolunteerSpot, an online program that organizations could
use with a direct link from their event
or organization page on LineTime. The
Guemes Island Library has been successfully using VolunteerSpot to schedule
their large number of volunteers.
Both projects met with a positive
response and encouragement from the
board and audience members.

Movie Night

Rob Schroder has rewired the surround-sound system and has improved
the sound quality for showing films
on a 15-foot “big screen” on the north
wall of the Hall—complete with free
popcorn. The program experimented
on January 24 with two showings of
an animated film—one at 5 p.m. for
young families and a second showing at
the regular 6:30 p.m. A list of upcoming movies is on the bulletin board and
south door inside the Hall. Licensing
restrictions prevent the posting of movies by title, actors, or producers outside
the Hall or in any publication or on any
website. You can call Schroder at 5881639 to find out what is playing.

Defunct generators

Rob Schroder reported that the two
3,500-watt portable generators are inoperable. One is “dead,” he advised, and
the other is seriously “ailing.” He proposed that the Community Center purchase a 7,000-watt permanent standby
generator with a manual control.
A discussion ensued about the advantages of a manual control versus an
automatic control and a used generator
versus a new one that would be under
warranty. Schroder was asked to research
and present other options at the next
meeting.
The Community Center and the
Guemes Island Community Church are
the only places on the island designated
as shelters for islanders in case of a widespread disaster. CERT (the Community
Emergency Response Team) advises all
islanders to be prepared to sustain themselves in case of an emergency for two
weeks.

Feasibility discussion

Tom Deach reported on a meeting
that was held in December with members of the Guemes Island Historical
Society, the Guemes Island Library, and
the Guemes Island Community Center Association to continue discussions
about the proposed expansion of the
Community Center to house a museum, increase storage, and meet the longterm needs of island organizations.
He expressed appreciation for the
role that Gary Curtis had played at the
meeting in shifting the focus of the
group to defining needs rather than trying to design the layout of a future expansion. Further meetings are planned,
Deach said, and the group is looking
for grant-writing help to fund a future
renovation.
Phillips told the Tide, “The Community Center is invaluable as the Guemes
Island activity center. It brings us together for fun, education, and healthy
vigorous debate when so many other
forces in our lives tend to isolate us from
others. The current building is no longer
large enough for all the uses it needs to
provide.”
GICCA will next meet on Thursday,
February 18, at 7 p.m.

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar
When

What

Time

February 2016
Where

Contact

Regularly Scheduled Exercise Classes
Mondays
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Zumba*
9:00 - 10:00 am
Hall
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Wednesdays
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Zumba*
9:00 - 10:00 am
Hall
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Kundalini Yoga
2:30 - 4:00 pm
Church
Constance Mayer 299-3358
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Yoga
Fridays
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Island Events by the Day
Feb. 1, Mon.
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:30 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
A Course in Miracles
6:30 - 8:00 pm
4709 S Shore Dr Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Patty Rose 206-660-7697
GIPAC
6:30 pm
Church
Feb. 2, Tues.
Brown Bag Book Club
1:30 pm
Connie Snell 708-3589
Groundhog Day Community Soup Supper: Qi Lou speaking
6:00 pm
Church
Connie Snell 708-3589
about traveling in China
Feb. 3, Wed.
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Feb. 4, Thu.
Gathering Lunch: Roast Pork Loin
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Hall
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Feb. 5, Fri.
Meditation
8:30 -10:30 am
Church
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Feb. 6, Sat.
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Feb. 7, Sun.
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
Connie Snell 708-3589
Movie Night
6:30 pm
Hall
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Feb. 8, Mon.
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:30 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Chinese New
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Year
Historical Society
7:00 pm
Church
Carol Deach 708-2726
Feb. 9, Tues.
Knitting Night
7:00 pm
Pellett's
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Mardi Gras
Feb. 10, Wed.
Women's Fellowship
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Feb. 11, Thu.
Gathering Lunch: BBQ Beef Brisket
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Church
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Fire Commissioners Meeting
7:00 pm
Fire Hall
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Feb. 12, Fri.
Meditation
8:30 -10:30 am
Church
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Feb. 13, Sat.
GIPOA Board Meeting
9:30 am
Library
Howard Pellett 293-8128
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
All events listed are open to the public (some require preregistration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.
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When
Feb. 14, Sun.
Valentine's Day
Feb. 15, Mon.
Presidents' Day

Feb. 16, Tues.
Feb. 17, Wed.

Feb. 18, Thu.
Feb. 19, Fri.
Feb. 20, Sat.
Feb. 21, Sun.
Feb. 22, Mon.

Feb. 23, Tues.
Feb. 24, Wed.
Feb. 25, Thu.
Feb. 26, Fri.
Feb. 27, Sat.
Feb. 28, Sun.
Feb. 29, Mon.

February 2016

What
Time
Where
Contact
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
Connie Snell 708-3589
Movie Night
6:30 pm
Hall
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:30 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
A Course in Miracles
6:30 - 8:00 pm
4709 S Shore Dr Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Library Book Club
8:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Connie Snell 708-3589
Community Soup Supper: TBD
6:00 pm
Church
Women's Fellowship
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Gathering Lunch: Baked Potato Bar
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Church
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
GICCA Meeting
7:00 pm
Hall
Kathleen Phillips 299-0068
Meditation
8:30 -10:30 am
Church
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Republican Precinct Caucus
TBD
Hall
Allen Bush, Jr. 293-7439
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
Connie Snell 708-3589
Movie Night
6:30 pm
Hall
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:30 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Cemetery Commissioners Meeting
6:00 pm
Fire Hall
Angie Veal 941-1930
Knitting Night
7:00 pm
Pellett's
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Women's Fellowship
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Gathering Lunch: Pizza Lasagna
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Church
Meditation
8:30 -10:30 am
Church
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
Connie Snell 708-3589
Movie Night
6:30 pm
Hall
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:30 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).
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Two Trips Through Island History
becky rodman

By Holiday Matchett
the meeting in the ComThose attending the
munity Church to tell
December meeting of the
the saga of the old church
Guemes Island Historical
building. Win Anderson
Society (GIHS) were treatsaid he was told that it
ed to visual treasures.
was built at the turn of the
Recent donations from
20th century.
the Kager family to GIHS
Originally, this twoinclude children’s “readstory structure was the
ers” from the era of the
site of religious meetings
Guemes Island School,
(services) for families on
dated 1911, 1914, 1919,
the island, including the
and 1927. Other gifts were
Shoultzes, the Stroms, and
an amusing valentine (see
others. The church was acThis valentine was used by several senders, including young Marvin
photo) with signatures of
tive in the beginning of
Shoultz.
well-known islanders, inthe century, but somecluding Marvin Shoultz,
time during the 1920s the
that era).”
and a coaster advertisement from “8%
Strom family lived in it. Marvin Shoultz
Roy and Delia came with their
Meadow Gold Creamery * Grade A ho- daughter Elaine, who was three years
remembers it closing its doors as a
mogenized, pasteurized, KREAMCO.”
building of worship by the 1940s. It was
old. Daughter Bea was born in 1926.
These gifts were received with gratitude, Roy passed away unexpectedly in 1944, later rented as a residence and was finalaccompanied by chuckles.
ly left vacant.
at the age of 56. Delia maintained the
The evening’s program was a series of farm with some help for more than a
Barbara McGuinness lived in the
photographs focused on the Strickland
house prior to its extensive renovation
year, before selling it.
progenitors, Roy and Delia Strickland.
by Michael McGuinness and helpful
Allen Buchholz is the son of Elaine
According to information sent in by
Strickland Buchholz. Many of the photo islanders. They found the building to
one of their grandchildren, Allen Buch- contributions are so clear that Marvin
be in a state of serious decay, but it had
holz, in 1925 Roy and Delia “respondmany charming aspects: large coloredShoultz is able to identify many of the
ed to an ad for a farm on Guemes. They youngsters (himself included), events,
glass windows, 10-foot ceilings, and old,
made the move from hot, arid Kennesolid wood from the forest around it.
locations, and dates.
wick to the lush green of the island.”
In 1997–98, “Banjo Eddie” Miklosh
The house remains in its original loThey established a dairy farm on South
helped Michael raise the building off
cation at 7773 Chestnut Lane.
Shore Road. Allen recalls, “My grandfathe ground and set it on a foundation.
ther was apparently the only farmer on
Later, when removing a false ceiling and
Saving a piece of history
Guemes with a college education in agdamaged plasterboard walls, the crew
Michael McGuinness, the guest
riculture (a somewhat rare occurrence in speaker at the society’s meeting on
found painted religious epitaphs on the
original walls. In the back of the buildJanuary 11, presented the saga of the
ing was an addition, where magazines,
Guemes’s Pentecostal Church.
including 1950s copies of Boys’ Life,
McGuinness walked from his hiswere stuffed in the walls to serve as
toric house, originally the Pentecostal
insulation.
Church, across Guemes Island Road to

Live Jazz at the Hall • Sunday, March 6, 4:00 p.m.

“Step Into
Spring” With
the Nick
Allison Trio
A refreshing mix of originals and standards, instrumentals and vocals, swing and funk, old and new!
With Nick Allison, piano/keyboard; Marina Christopher, bass/vocals; Jamael Nance, drums
Tickets $15 at the door • For more info, contact Nick: nick@nickallison.com or (206) 920-3170
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Holiday Dinner Feeds a Village
By Edith Walden
The annual Community Holiday Dinner on December 12
at the Hall attracted 109 guests, who enjoyed 55 pounds of
turkey, 40 pounds of potatoes, and 20 pounds of ham provided by the Guemes Island Community Church. The meat and
potatoes were cooked by Anne Casperson, Lorraine Francis,
and Julie Pingree (their sixth year together as cooks for the
event) with help from Lorrie Steele and Terri Scappini. Mike
Thamert helped transfer food from the Church to the Hall.
The bountiful meal was enhanced by potluck side dishes and
desserts from islanders.
Prior to the dinner, Olivia Snell and Sarah Sibley organized activities at the Guemes Island Community Church
for children, who decorated cookies, made ornaments, and
colored posters for their carol singing at the dinner. Carol
Freeman, Danni Snell, and Alaura Swanson assisted with
the activities. After dinner, the excited youngsters welcomed
the arrival of Santa, who visited with children and handed
out gifts. Santa was assisted by elf Danni Snell and her two
friends, Alaura Swanson and Savannah Conte.
The Hall was beautifully decorated by Marlene Kleven,
Carol Steffy, Kim Bone, and Sarah Sibley. The Ferry Committee handled the setup. The Guemes Island Fire Department
hung the outside lights, with new firefighters Matt Enos and
Eric Kankaala not only helping to hang lights at the Hall and
the Church but also assisting with dishwashing at the Church

after the dinner. The Guemes Island Library provided beverages and the Guemes Island Community Council Association
cleaned up after the event. Connie Snell acted as the “chief
nudger,” she told the Tide, happy that folks needed very little
help to pull off the popular event that brings so many friends,
families, and neighbors together to enjoy a good meal and
good company, and to celebrate the season and our island
community. A merry time it was.

photos by edith walden

Clockwise from top left: Islanders
enjoy good food and company in
the beautifully decorated Hall. From
left, Bettie Woolworth and Sylvia
and Sarah Sibley make holiday
decorations during the children’s
activities prior to the Holiday Dinner. From left, Anne Casperson,
Julie Pingree, and Lorraine Francis
prepare 20 pounds of ham, 55
pounds of turkey, and 40 pounds
of potatoes for the dinner; the
team was also assisted by Lorrie
Steele and Terre Scappini. Finally, Santa and his helpers make time for kids to visit; from
left (seated) are Sylvia Sibley, Moses Rabieh, Nalu Rumpff, Bettie Woolworth, and Mateo
Montoya (in Santa’s lap); standing are Alaura Swanson, Danni Snell, and Savannah Conte.
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Notice

Chamber Musicians Return and Delight

Fire Commissioners’ regular meeting,
Thursday, February 11, 2016,
at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall.
Public welcome.

edith walden

A full house enjoyed another outstanding winter concert in the Guemes Island
Chamber Music Series at the Community Center on December 20. Welcomed back
were the familiar faces of (from left) violinist Nancy Bean, her violinist brother
David Bean, cellist (and Nancy’s husband) Lloyd Smith, and violist and series
founder Karie Prescott. Music included compositions by Lloyd Smith, Handel, Grieg,
Schubert, and various tangos. The series will present a summer concert on July 10,
featuring renowned musicians from Sweden.

Skagit Transit Expands Bus Service at
Guemes Ferry Terminal
By Edith Walden
Beginning January 4, Skagit Transit replaced its flex Route 49 with a fixed Route
409 that will come to the Guemes Island Ferry Terminal in Anacortes every 30
minutes.
Route 409 serves the main commercial corridor in Anacortes from 6th Street to
32nd Street, including City Hall, the Anacortes Library, Island Hospital, the Senior
Activity Center, and the Fidalgo Pool and Fitness Center. Transfers to other routes
throughout the county and to Bellingham and Everett are available.
The fixed route will double the frequency of stops at the ferry terminal and increase schedule predictability.
The bus first arrives at the ferry terminal at 7:29 a.m. on weekdays and 8:29
a.m. on Saturday. The last run stops at the ferry terminal at 4:24 p.m. on weekdays
and 4:29 p.m. on Saturday. There is no bus service on Sunday or main holidays.
Regular fares are $1, or 50¢ for youth (8 to 17) and reduced-fare adults (over 65
or with disabilities). Reduced-fare passengers must apply for a reduced-fare permit.
Children 7 and under ride free.
Skagit Transit provides travel trainers to teach passengers how to use the bus system. For information about the route and schedule, see skagittransit.org/route-409.
For information about fares, visit skagittransit.org/rider-info/fares. Contact Skagit
Transit at 757-4433, toll-free at (877) 584-7528, or at skagittransit.org.

Island
Birthdays
Bettie Woolworth turns 5 on
February 3.
Ryan Mimnaugh turns 2 on
February 6.
Murray Cormac Martin turns 3 on
February 12.
Logan Peterson turns 15 on
February 16.
Adam Bosch turns 12 on February 19.
Henry Greenlaw turns 6 on
February 21.
On February 24, Isabel Greenlaw turns
2 and Lalon McLean turns 11.
Katherine Butler turns 15 on
February 26.
Ari Veal turns 2 on February 27.
Jacksen Greenlaw turns 4 on
February 28.
(Editors’ note: This section lists birthdays of youngsters with island connections turning 16 or younger. To get a
family member added, contact us at
editorial@guemestide.org or 299-9999.)
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Biggest Woodchoppers’ Ball Ever

Top: The dance floor at the Woodchoppers’
Ball is packed. Above: Chester Dennis Jones
of the Badd Dogs Blues Society gets up
close and personal with a young dancer.
Below: Kathleen Phillips takes a turn on the
dance floor with “Salty” Allen.

photos by edith walden

By Edith Walden
The 30th Woodchoppers’ Ball on November 28 was attended by more people than ever before—too many to count, according to Mike and Suzie Gwost, the main organizers of the event.
The Hall was packed with people enjoying piano music by Val
Devereaux during the potluck dinner and the opening band Ebb,
Slack, and Flood (who will be the main band at this year’s Ball),
followed by the irresistible dance music of Andy Koch and the
Badd Dog Blues Society, from Bellingham.
This three-decade tradition began when Mike and Suzie got
married in September 1985, and hired the Chuckanotes, a string
band that played Polish music that guests danced to at the wedding—to the joy of everyone.
According to Mike, this was the year that the Community Club had purchased
property at what is now Schoolhouse Park and was clearing it to make the ball field.
They had lots of logs and were strapped for funds. At a meeting, with the memory
of the Polish dancing fresh in mind, Mike suggested that they cut up the logs for
firewood and sell raffle tickets for ricks of wood at a community dance.
That October, the first Woodchoppers’ Ball was held. At balls since then, many
nationally renowned bands have played; Jane Lane and Leo Osborne got married;
Spoonshine recorded an album; and hundreds of people have visited Guemes to
enjoy the traditional island event.
In addition to raffling off ricks of wood (won this year by Martin Taylor, Carolyn Anderson, Michael Grennell, Jenny Swift, Margie O’Harra, Gabe Murphy,
Sarah Jane, and Lizbeth), the Gwosts round up a slew of raffle prizes from local
businesses. Special thanks this year go to Eugene Gwost for landing prizes from
businesses outside of Anacortes. The Ball ends with a wood-chucking contest, won
this year by Gabe Murphy.
This year’s Ball raised $963 for the Schoolhouse Park Stage project. Thanks go
to the Gwost family; Marco Caputo, who handled the door; Bill Mitchell, who designed the poster; and Peter Jackson, who helped with setup.
Individuals donating raffle prizes
were Bud Ashbach, Brent Bolender, Phil
Burton, the Mardesich family, George
Park, and Martin Taylor.
Businesses that contributed prizes (in
no particular order) were Pita J’s, Gentlemen Gene’s Pub & Eatery, Skagit Skate,
Shrimp Shack, La Conner Pub & Eatery, Handmade La Conner, Deception
Distilling, Longhorn Saloon, Tweets,
Penguin Coffee, Nell Thorn, La Conner Sips, Anelia’s Kitchen & Stage, Lincoln Theatre, Henderson Holly Farm,
Sebo’s Hardware & Rental, Marine Supply & Hardware Co., White Loft, Bloom
Apothecary, Frontier Building Supply,
North Sound Brewing Co., Farmstrong
Brewing Co., Anacortes Ace Hardware,
Red Snapper, Anderson’s General Store,
the Business, Burton Jewelers, Dad’s
Diner, Brown Lantern, Adrift, A’Town
Bistro, Bikespot, and Seaport.
Thanks to all for a great evening.
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Philip McCracken’s Work to Be Shown in Bellingham Exhibit

Philip McCracken’s Sprouting Seed (left; bronze, 1973) and
Ascending Red Cedar Moon (cedar, 1971) are among the works
shown in Faith in a Seed, his upcoming solo show in Bellingham.

By Edith Walden
The Whatcom Museum in Bellingham will feature Faith
in a Seed, an exhibit of works by internationally renowned
multimedia artist and Guemes resident Philip McCracken,
from February 27 to June 5. The exhibit, in the Lightcatcher
Building at 250 Flora Street, will be open every Wednesday,
Friday, and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.; Thursday from
noon to 8 p.m. (with a reduced $5 admission); and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The show presents 32 mixed-media pieces, including some
made on paper; some in traditional materials such as wood,
stone, and bronze; and more contemporary works using resin
and epoxy. Photographs of some of McCracken’s numerous
works that appear in public spaces will also be shown, along
with the video American Masterworks: Philip McCracken, a
project of the Washington State Arts Commission with support from the American Masterpieces Program of the National Endowment for the Arts (see tinyurl.com/GIMcCracken).
The survey of sculptures and paintings from 1952 to 2013
represents the many facets of Phil’s work, which is often inspired by nature, is occasionally whimsical, sometimes makes
a wry commentary on modern living, and at other times expresses a profound awe toward the beauty and mystery of life
and the universe.
The title of the exhibit was inspired by the title of a posthumous book by Henry David Thoreau, one of Phil’s most
admired writers, and a quote from the book: “Though I do
not believe that a plant will spring up where no seed has been,
I have great faith in a seed. Convince me that you have a seed
there and I am prepared to expect wonders.”
McCracken was born in 1928 in Bellingham, was raised
in Anacortes, and has roots on Guemes that extend from his
early childhood, when his family had a summer cottage on
North Beach. He studied art at the University of Washington,
along with island artist Max Benjamin, and was friends with
Mark Tobey, Morris Graves, and Guy Anderson, among other
artists of the Northwest School art movement.

A Holiday Art Sale Twofer

Above: Island artists (from left) Cathy Schoenberg, Sue Roberts, and Janice Veal host a Holiday Art Sale on December
12 at Roberts’s Tower Arts Studio. Below: That same day, Jill
West displays her decorative gourds at an art sale at Darlene
Klister’s island Firelight Designs Studio. Klister’s jewelry and
portraits and Janean Jolly’s glass ornaments and jewelry
were also available.

photos by edith walden

Deep local roots

Upon graduation, he went to Hertfordshire,
England, to study with famed sculptor Henry
Moore. There he learned that art must be balanced with life. He met Anne MacFetridge on
the boat to England, and they were married
within six weeks.
After a brief time in New York, the McCrackens returned to the Northwest and settled
on Guemes, where they raised a family, and
where Phil has been happy and prolific.
He is currently finishing his final sculpture—one that he began in 2014.
Expect wonders at the exhibit.
For more about Phil’s career, see the books 600 Moons and
Iridescent Light: The Emergence of Northwest Art by Deloris
Tarzan Ament and Philip McCracken by Colin Graham. See
also page 1 of the November 2011 Tide and page 19 of the
July-August 2014 Tide.
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A Ta s t e

of Guemes

A Fishwife’s Tale: Mikal Berry and Wade Buscher
ian berry

and then a partially
By Karen Everett
renovated farmhouse.
In fishing lore,
In Santa Cruz, Mia “fishwife’s tale” is
kal wore various hats:
a yarn, a tall tale, a
she sold her own bacock-and-bull story.
tik fabrics, worked in
But the former
restaurants (some freowner of a food truck
quented by famous
in Alaska called Fishchefs like Alice Waters
wives has a different
and Jacques Pepin),
spin on that name.
had her own freshThis fishwife’s tale is
squeezed orange juice
about a woman who
company, and worked
loves a fisherman, who
as an interpretive
fishes herself, and who
guide at the elephantloves to cook. That
seal rookery at Año
would be Mikal (proNeuvo State Park.
nounced “Michael”)
Berry, a new Guemes
Island resident.
Food in the story
For Berry and
Unsurprisingly, the
her husband, Wade
first time Berry met
Mikal and Wade relax at their beach house on Molokai.
Buscher, it’s the tale
Wade Buscher there’s
of a single mom who meets a surfer and falls in love in Santa
food in the story. It was 1992 when he parked his VW bus
Cruz, and then of a life together alternating between the Cop- next to her house on the beach. “He shoved a sandwich in my
per River fishery near Cordova, Alaska, and winters on the is- face and asked me if I wanted a bite,” she recounts. Buscher
land of Molokai. It’s the tale of a restaurant in Homer, Alaska, was a windsurfer from Oahu who was trying out the famous
called Fishwives, which morphed into a food truck in Cordo- waves of Santa Cruz while studying at UC Santa Cruz and
va. And now the story continues on Guemes.
fishing summers in Alaska.
Later that year, Berry went to Cordova. “My kids were
grown,” she notes, “so I bought a truck and drove up there—
The tale begins
and found it very empowering.” She worked in restaurants
Wade was born on Oahu, she in the Bronx. Both are avid
and then got a job as a deckhand on the Mud Bay, a tender
environmentalists: Berry studied marine biology at the University of California at Santa Cruz and Buscher pursued envi- for Peter Pan Seafoods. At the same time, Buscher was doing the fishing circuit in False Pass and Kodiak, and they met
ronmental studies at the same place.
back up in Anchorage at the end of the 1993 fishing season.
As with many excellent chefs, Berry’s early life played a
large role in her love of food. An only child, she spent a lot of They moved in together, spending winters in Mexico and
time with her Hungarian maternal grandmother in the Bronx. summers in Alaska.
In 1996, they relocated to a cabin in Homer, where she
They’d spend hours shopping, going to the “dairy store, the
waitressed at Land’s End Restaurant while he fished in False
cheese and butter seller, the fishmonger, the butchers,” she
Pass. They married in 1997, and that same year built her first
says. “With all the sawdust on the floor, it was really fun.
restaurant, Fishwives Galley in Homer.
That’s why I love small stores to this day.”
A new phase of their nomadic life started in 1999 when
Gramma showed her how to make things like stuffed derthey bought a commercial fishing permit in the coveted Copma (cow stomach with yummy ingredients inside), chicken
per River fishery and sold the restaurant. “I jumped on the
soup, honey cakes, and potato pancakes. “I never saw her eat
boat and fished with Wade, which was what I really wanted to
anything,” Mikal recalls. “She just always fed everybody.”
do,” says Mikal. They fished and traveled.
Berry had two children, Ian and Alina, while still in her
Then, in 2002, they bought a fixer-upper cabin in Cordoteens, and as a single mom she lived a somewhat nomadic lifeva, built their plantation-style waterfront retreat on Molokai,
style. She was on her way to Oregon from the East Coast in
and began direct-marketing salmon under the name Wild1976 in a VW bus, stopping at craft fairs and weavers’ conCatch Direct.
ventions along the way. “We ran out of gas in Santa Cruz,
In 2010, the love of food pulled her back into the restauCalifornia, and fell in love with the waves there,” she says.
rant business: she started a food truck called Fishwives in
She ended up staying for 18 years, living in a beach cottage
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Cordova. It featured rotisserie food,
porchetta, roasted chickens, and bakery
items.

To the lower 48

After several years, the couple decided it might be great to see what life was
like in the lower 48—it had been about
23 years since these nomads had lived
down here. Mikal remembered Guemes
from a solo bike trip to Anacortes in
the 1980s (and, as dog lovers, they were
drawn to Dog Island). She sold the
food truck in 2014 and they moved to
Guemes in 2015.
Currently Berry is deep into a remodel of their cabin and garage guest
quarters on Section Avenue. You might
have seen Wade bicycling around the
island with their one-year-old puppy
Haviik, a Karelian bear dog, while they
wait for the next fishing season.
Berry, still a huge food lover, is considering some type of picnic food to sell
to islanders, perhaps in the ferry line: “I
think people would love something like
baguettes with jamón [a type of Spanish ham], butter, and arugula, and other
pasture-raised meats and cheeses.”
For now, we’ll have to settle for our
own attempts at recreating her salmon
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Fishwives Salmon Chowder
Serves 8–12
¼ lb. diced good bacon (I use
Tails & Trotters)
1 yellow onion, roughly chopped
½ head garlic, finely diced
3-inch finger of ginger, diced
Galangal to taste
A few bay leaves
A few dried chilis
3 carrots, sliced
2 stalks celery, sliced
1 c. – ½ bottle dry white wine
5–6 red potatoes (unpeeled), roughly cut

2–3 c. stock (vegetable, chicken, or
roasted fish)
2 stalks lemongrass, cleaned and smashed
2 kaffir lime leaves
½ c. heavy cream
1½ c. milk
Roux made with ¼–½ c. sweet butter and
a few tbsp. flour, cooked until nutty
2 cans coconut milk
Cayenne, salt, and pepper to taste
1 lb. Copper River salmon filet or any wild
Alaskan fish, shredded or cut rustically

1. Slowly cook bacon in heavy stockpot until it’s crisp and fat is rendered.
2. Add onion, garlic, ginger, galangal, bay, and chilis. Sauté for a few minutes,
then toss in carrots and celery and sauté until soft. Add 1 cup of the wine and reduce.
Add more wine if it’s too thick.
3. Add potatoes and sauté until coated. Add stock, lemongrass, and lime leaves.
4. Simmer until the potatoes are done. Remove the lemongrass and add the milk
and cream. Stir in roux until thickened.
5. Add the coconut milk and final seasonings (I’m partial to a lot of cayenne!).
6. When mixture is hot and creamy, add fish. Simmer for a few minutes until the
fish is just done.

chowder (see recipe above), which she
says she’s made “thousands of times,
and people love it.” It’s a fusion of the
Hawaiian Islands and Alaska, melding
Copper River salmon with lemongrass,

kaffir lime, coconut milk, galangal (a
peppery cousin of gingerroot), and other Hawaiian ingredients.
As they say in Hawaii, mahalo
(thanks)!

photos by edith walden

Bridge Dedicated to Bob Matchett
By Edith Walden
More than 50 people gathered on a
cold day at Deception Pass State Park
on November 28 to dedicate a newly
built footbridge to the memory of late
Guemes Islander Bob Matchett.
The Gadbury-style bridge (made
from two halves of a split log) lifts a
hiking trail up over a boggy area, where
skunk cabbage and other fragile plants
are vulnerable to foot traffic during
much of the year.
Holiday Matchett
stands at the foot
of a hiking bridge
in Deception Pass
State Park that
is dedicated to
the memory of
her late husband,
Bob.

The bridge was built by volunteers
from the Skagit-Whatcom-Island Trail
Maintaining Organization (SWITMO),
a group Bob enjoyed building trails
with. An avid hiker, he also helped build
the Guemes Mountain trail and other
trails under the direction of the Washington Trail Association.
Family friends and members of
SWITMO and Bob’s hiking group
made the short hike to the bridge,
where Bob’s wife, Holiday, unveiled
a plaque naming the Bob Matchett
Memorial Bridge.
Following the dedication, the group
gathered at Cranberry Lake and enjoyed
refreshments made from apples, berries,
peaches, and plums that Bob had raised
on Guemes, honey from his hives, and
triticale bread—all in honor of Matchett, a noted agronomist who specialized
in grain research and plant breeding.
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Nick Allison Trio Brings Jazz to the Hall

Bassist-vocalist Marina Christopher (left) will be featured in the Nick Allison Trio’s show at
the Hall on March 6, with Nick (right) on piano and keyboard.

By Edith Walden
On Sunday, March 6, part-time islander and Tide managing editor Nick
Allison will be bringing his trio to play a
jazz concert at the Guemes Island Community Center.
The performance will be from 4 to 6
p.m. Tickets are $15 at the door.
The Nick Allison Trio features Nick
on piano and keyboard, Marina Christopher on bass and vocals, and Jamael
Nance on drums. All three are wellknown jazz professionals in the Seattle
area.

Nick has been performing in the
Northwest for over 40 years—as a soloist and with a wide variety of singers
and ensembles—and has recently appeared with the likes of Eugenie Jones,
Billy Brandt, and the Soul Purpose
band, and at venues ranging from Aqua
by El Gaucho and the Royal Room to
the Bite of Seattle and Freeway Park. He
has also appeared at Anacortes’s Rockfish Grill. He composes music, as well;
two songs he co-wrote with vocalist
Carrie Wicks appear on her recently
released CD Maybe.

Marina Christopher is an up-andcoming young artist who earned a BA in
classical double bass performance from
Central Washington University. She is
also a singer-songwriter and plays the
ukulele, guitar, and piano. She performs
frequently in Seattle as a soloist and
with numerous bands, and has appeared
at the Paramount Theatre, Dimitriou’s
Jazz Alley, and the Montreux Jazz Festival. Her first EP (extended play) recording was released last March.
Jamael Nance has been performing,
recording, and teaching percussion since
the 1980s. Hailing from New Orleans,
he has played with jazz notables Lonnie Liston Smith, Bobby Hutcherson,
Carter Jefferson, and Harold Mabern,
and has been in the pit orchestra for
many theatrical productions, including
the musical Annie at Seattle’s Moore and
ACT Theatres.
Allison has been contemplating giving a Guemes jazz concert since first
purchasing property here with his wife,
Nancy Fox, in 2009. He played for a
benefit gathering to support the Schoolhouse Park Stage project in March
2014.
“I’m looking forward to sharing this
ensemble with my Guemes friends and
neighbors,” Nick told the Tide. “We’ll
do some of my originals and some of
Marina’s, as well as some standards,
both familiar and obscure. This group
can swing like crazy, get totally funky, or
delicately deliver a ballad. It’s going to
be fun.”
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• in memoriam •

Bird Counters
Strike Again

Barbara Groves
Barbara L. Groves, 80, of La Conner, passed
away on November 30 at Island Hospital with
her sister by her side.
She was born on May 21, 1935, in San Bernardino, California, the daughter of Donald
and Helen (Condit) Dunlap.
A freelance artist who specialized in textile
art pieces, Barbara was talented and had a wonderful artistic eye. She was well versed in quilting, gourmet cooking, writing, and poetry. Barbara also was well read, always having a book in
hand, and she loved to teach.
When she lived on Guemes, she was active
in the late 1990s in the Brown Baggers Book
Club and the Women’s Fellowship quilting
group. She was a birder and participated in the
Audubon Christmas bird counts on the island.
Barbara served in the US Navy as a WAVE during the early 1950s. She was a
longstanding member of the Fidalgo Island Quilters and belonged to a writers’ and
poetry club.
She was preceded in death by her parents and by her husband, Donald. Barbara
is survived by her sister, Jeanne Marie Davey of New York City; nephews Richard
and Steve Davey; great-niece and -nephews Paris, Ethan, and Alexander Davey; and
stepchildren Teresa Leighton, Geri Groves, and Catherine Kuhnle.
Graveside services were conducted at Edens Cemetery with arrangements by
Evans Funeral Chapel.

Gordon Coey

Former Guemes Island fire commissioner, Community Club trustee, and longtime islander Gordon Coey died on January 9. Obituary material was not available
from his family at press time.

It’s in the Bag (and It Smells Interesting)

edith walden

A very tame deer, complete with collar, became rather fascinated with reporter
Edith Walden’s camera bag during a recent photo shoot.
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By Holiday Matchett
Six birders covered much of Guemes
Island on January 2 as part of the 2015–
16 Christmas Bird Count.
Tim Manns, an accomplished birder from Mount Vernon, assisted two
Guemes residents, Gerry Bosworth and
Holiday Matchett, and three birders
from off-island (Anacortes, Mount Vernon, and far-away California) in the traditional Christmas Bird Count—a census of birds found all over the United
States, Canada, Mexico, Central America, and various South American countries and islands in the Pacific.
This was the 117th bird count, sponsored annually by the National Audubon Society. The rules of the count are
uniform so that every group follows the
same protocol. The maps are carefully drawn to include a 15-mile-diameter
counting zone for each group; Guemes
is part of the Padilla Bay “count circle.”
The team for Guemes this year located and counted 1,031 individual birds of 55 species, starting in the
frosty morning, with temperatures below freezing. Fresh water on the island
was frozen, affecting the birders and the
birds. As only two groups were involved,
the number of individual birds were below previous years (62 species in 2014,
53 in 2013, 59 in 2012; 1,994 individuals in 2014, 1,206 in 2013, and 1,317
in 2012). On the high side, the day
was gorgeous, and the birds were singing and diving and enjoying the weather also.
At-home birders who counted and
forwarded the results of their home bird
feeders provided an additional piece of
information.
The most frequently sighted species
were the European starlings who have
been murmuring all around the island
this last month (94 counted).
The next most common were the
red-breasted mergansers offshore (93),
the American crows announcing our
presence (89), and the little dark-eyed
(Oregon) juncos, forever upbeat and in
constant motion (64).
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Looking Back

From the Files of the Guemes Island Historical Society
the ferry highlighted by a “rumor cleansing” session will be
held in February. Rumors include “extending hours, increasing scheduled runs, raising fees,
lengthening the boat, buying
a surplus state ferry, privatizing the ferry, eliminating the
double 6:30 run, and building
a bridge.”
—Evening Star, February 1996

guemes island historical society

Edited by Win Anderson

Five Years Ago
The $1.56 million project
to replace the Guemes ferry
landing’s concrete girder gets
underway. The task will involve
shutting down the car ferry and
transporting passengers to and
from Cap Sante Marina on a
walk-on ferry to be named later.
The 20-year effort to create
a subarea plan for the island
culminates with adoption by
the Board of County Commissioners.
The San Juan Preservation
Trust in December purchased
Guemes’s 217-acre neighbor to
the north, Vendovi Island, for $6.4
million.
—Guemes Tide, February 2011
Ten Years Ago
The final phase of a $4.5 million
agreement has been signed for the Department of Natural Resources to purchase the entire 135 acres owned by Secret Harbor School on Cypress Island
west of Guemes. DNR now owns approximately 90 percent of the island’s
5,000 acres.
“As many fir trees as possible” will be
saved as the Community Center moves
to construct a parking lot north of the

Hall on land donated by the Gyneth
Humble family.
New owners Kelly and Mark Linnemann intend to retain the “rustic, bucolic appearance” of the Guemes Island
Resort.
Terry and Jan Ebersole are featured
in a piece by Betty Crookes.
—Evening Star, February 2006
Twenty Years Ago
Ferry deckhand Kirk Lunsford looks
forward to returning to work following
three months of rehabilitation for a broken femur in his right leg, smashed during a ferry landing on Thanksgiving day.
A meeting exploring the future of

One Hundred and Three
Years Ago
“Jack Kidd is getting out the
material for a new line fence
along the public highway [Ed.:
Guemes Island Road north of the
store]. Jack is always up-to-date
when it comes to public improvements,
private improvements or any old improvements at all.”
“The people of Guemes Island are
taking the right steps in the right direction, the [broadening] and improving
of their public highways and the securing of a ten trip ferry service, rural free
delivery of mail and an improved telephone system and better school facilities
. . . farming more scientifically [and]
as a whole are as good, enterprising
and industrious as are found in any
community.”
—Charley Gant commentary, Guemes
Tillikum, February 14, 1913

